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GEORGE WASHINGTON'S CONTRI¬ 
BUTION TO EDUCATION 
This vear the Bicentennial of George 
Washington is being observed in cverv 
part of the country. As students, it is fit¬ 
ting that we should pay him respect by 
considering that phase of his career gen¬ 
erally overlooked, but of no less impor¬ 
tance than his military and civic accom¬ 
plishments; namely, his patronage of arts 
and literature. Civilization and social 
progress have taen rapid since the tagin¬ 
ning of our nation: brawn and stamina 
were once the requirements of success; 
today specialized training is necessary to 
keep our progress on a level with that of 
foreign nations. In short, where our 
fathers have succeeded, we shall fail un¬ 
less we are educated up to the standards 
required today. 
George Washington, denied the priv¬ 
ilege's of an education himself, felt all the 
more keenly the necessity of founding in¬ 
stitutions of learning: he saw clearly that 
the progress and future prosperity of our 
country lay in the education of her people. 
As president, Washington felt embarrassed 
on numerous occasions because of his lack 
of confidence in expressing himself; he 
never prepared an address of over ten min¬ 
utes without procuring the services of a 
professor. Recognizing as he did the need 
of increased educational facilities, Wash¬ 
ington could not sit by without taking 
active steps toward filling that need. 
The most cherished dream of George 
Washington was the founding of a na¬ 
tional university. It was his idea that such 
a school would encourage young men from 
different parts of the country to gather in 
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one place for their higher education, and 
that gradually a feeling of friendliness 
would dispel whatever jealousies and ill- 
feeling might exist among the different 
sections. However, despite an endowment 
from him for this purpose, such a school 
has never been established. He endowed, 
besides, Liberty Hall Academy (now 
Washington and L<v University), Wash¬ 
ington College, and many other educational 
institutions in his own state. In his will 
he devoted several pages to provisions for 
schools, academies, and universities. Be¬ 
sides being actively engaged in the promo¬ 
tion of education as a national institution, 
he gave his immediate attention to promis¬ 
ing boys whose education he personally 
made possible by loans of money. Wash¬ 
ington's endeavors in behalf of education 
wen* significant beyond what he himself 
accomplished; he inspired others to fol¬ 
low his lead; and as a result, it is possible 
today for anyone in the United States to 
grasp opportunities that wore denied the 
Father of our country. 
It is just as important for the individual 
to keep pace with the steady march of civil¬ 
ization as for the nation. If we refuse to 
avail ourselves of the opportunities for 
which the Father of our country and other 
great Americans have so unselfishly 
striven, we are defeating their purpose, 
and an important phase of their life work 
will have been in vain. But the American 
people are a race endowed with an indus¬ 
trious nature, and the youth of our coun¬ 
try enjoy tin* challenge of educational 
pursuit. 
J. L, ’32. 
WORKING OUT OUR WELFARE 
“Reputation is what man thinks of us, and 
character is what God and the Angels know 
of us.” 
I read once these words of a young boy, 
“If I only possessed some large estate or 
several thousand dollars, what a man I 
could make of myself!” Had he ever 
stopped to think who some of our greatest 
men were ' Did they all grow up in lux¬ 
ury' Abraham Lincoln best illustrates 
1 bait ii is possible for a man to come from 
a very poor home, and still he given the 
most, responsible position in our Govern¬ 
ment. Restraint, a noble mind, bravery, 
justice toward all, constantly kept high 
his ideals when he was working his way to 
he president, of these United States of 
America. 
Money, of course, is something which 
everyone wishes to possess, but in educa¬ 
tion its value is limited. The hoy or girl 
who has to work his way through college is 
generally the one who appreciates the full 
meaning of an education. Reputation, 
based on family prominence, undoubtedly 
is an advantage in procuring a worth-while 
position, but in the end, isn’t it. character 
that secures a position? Every individual 
must have pure ideals and a sincere heart 
to reach a great goal. 
E. P., ’34. 
AN APPRECIATION 
Tho students of Scarborough High 
School wish to acknowledge with deep 
gratitude that they have found no depres¬ 
sion in the generous support that the 
townspeople have given to the school activ¬ 
ities. This noble giving in the face of ad¬ 
verse conditions we hope we shall be able 
to repay in some measure by being depend¬ 
able, loyal citizens of the town of Scar¬ 
borough. 
SENIOR PERISCOPE 
lx is Nathalie Lotiirop “Xal" 
Editorial Board (-1); Dramatic Club (41; Stu¬ 
dent Council (4); Secretary of Student 
Council (4); Senior Drama (41; Secretary 
of Athletic Association (4); Secretary of 
( lass (1,3); Librarian (4). 
“She is all so slight 
And tender and white 
As a May morning.” 
Georoe Stanley Clark “Sian” 
Editorial Board (3, 4); Class Treasurer (2, 4); 
Class President (3); Basketball (3, 4); 
Track (4); Student Council (3); Senior 
Drama (41; Treasurer of Athletic Associa¬ 
tion (41. 
“Xo man hath walk'd along our road with step 
So active, so inquiring eyes, or tongue 
So varied in discourse.’* 
Florence Mae Sanford “Flossie" 
Treasurer of Class (3); 4-H Club Work (1); 
Glee Club (1); Senior Drama (41; Dra¬ 
matic Club (4). 
“Hark, how through many a melting note 
She now prolongs her lays; 
How sweetly through the void they float!’* 
(’lifford Leslie Pkoft “Clif" 
Stage Manager Senior Drama (3, 4); Rifle 
Team (4). 
"Come one. come all! This rock shall fly 
From Its firm base as soon as I.” 
Audrey Kathleen Turner 
Vice-President of Class (2); Secretary of ('lass 
(I); Basketball Manager (4); Dramatic 
Club (I); Senior Drama (4). 
“Joyous ns morning. 
Thou art laughing and scorning." 
Ezra Craig “Craiyie" 
Eclitor-in-Chief of Foru Cokxkrm (4); Advertis¬ 
ing Manager of Foru Cohn i: us (3); Treas¬ 
urer of Class (1); Basketball (2, 3, 1); 
Swimming (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain of Swim¬ 
ming (3, 4); Track (2, 3, 4): Baseball (3, 
4); Prize Speaking (1, 2, 3, 4), Second 
Prize (1), Honorable Mention (3), First 
Prize (4); Orchestra (3,4); Dramatic Club 
(4); Senior Drama (3); Student Council 
(1). 
‘Yi*t I fling my soul on high with new endeavor. 
And I ride the world below with a joyful mind." 
Marion Kith .Dot’dlass 
Valedictorian; Editorial Board (4); Vice-Presi¬ 
dent of Class (1); 4-H Club Work (1, 2, 
3. 4); Secretary of Sewing Club (3); Presi¬ 
dent of Sewing Club (4); Dramatic Club 
(4); Student Council (3); Senior Drama 
(4). 
“Her face is fair, her heart is true. 
As spotless as she’s bon rile, O." 
John Morris Laughton “Jaivn” 
Pennell Institute (1); Editorial Board (4); 
Cross Country (4); Baseball (3, 4); Prize 
Speaking (4); First Prize (4); Senior 
Drama (4); Triangular Speaking Contest, 
First Prize (4). 
"Forward to the starry track 
Glimmering up the heights beyond me, 
On, and always on." 
Eleanor Trexe Davis 
Salutatorian; Editoiial Board (4); Vice-Presi¬ 
dent of Class (4); 4-H Club Work (1, 3): 
Dramatic Club (4); Business Manager of 
Senior Drama (4). 
"Now I know how true she w.is . 
Now 1 know how dour she was." 
Ll,OYI> ITaSWELL TpENKR “Hcisrh 
Editorial Board (4): Basketball (4 >; Swim¬ 
ming (3, 4); Baseball (3, 4): Cross Coun¬ 
try Manager (4): Basketball Manager (4): 
Student Council (4); Senior Drama (3): 
President of Athletic Association (4). 
“Books! *tis a dull and endless strife. 
Come, hear the woodland linnet : 
How sweet his music! On my life 
There's more of wisdom in it !" 
Virginia Caro Leary “Gin" 
Editorial Board (4); Secretaiv of Class (2); 
Glee Club (1); Student Council (4); Senior 
Drama (4). 
“So calm and cool and debonair." 
X EAT. ^I A RTI X .1 K N SEX 
Portland High (1); Art Editor (4); Vice-Presi¬ 
dent of Class (3): Basketball (4); Swim¬ 
ming (4); Track (41; Baseball (3, 4); 
Prize Speaking (3); Senior Drama (4). 
“Mind free, step free. 
Days to follow after. 
Joys of life, sold to me 
For the price of laughter." 
Loren a Margaret MacMillan “Rena” 
Editorial Hoard (4); Class President (2); Bas¬ 
ketball (2); Dramatic Club (4); Student 
Council (3); Senior Drama (4). 
"Beauty clear and fair, 
Where the air 
Rather like a perfume dwells." 
Stephen Howard Lyons “Howie” 
Editorial Board (1, 2, 4); President of Class 
(1, 4); Basketball (1, 2, 3, 4). Captain (4); 
All Tournament Guard at Gorham Normal 
(4); Swimming (2, 4); Cross Country (1, 
2, 4); Track (1, 2, 3, 4); Baseball (3, 4); 
Orchestra (3, 4); Student Council (4); 
President of Student Council (4); Senior 
Drama (4). 
"True calm doth quiver like the calmest star; 
It is that white where all the colors are." 
Adelaide Ida Burnell “Peggy” 
"The joy of youth and health her eyes displayed. 
And ease of heart her every look conveyed.” 
Donald Frederick Douglas “Don” 
4-H Club Work (1, 2); Track (2); Student 
Council (3). 
"Strange to the world, he wore a bashful look. 
The fields his study, nature was his book." 
Dorothy Irene JIcKenxey “Dot'' 
4-H Club Work (2, 3); Glee Club (1); Homo 
Economics Summer Project (2, 3). Man¬ 
ager of School Store (4). 
“All seemly ways of living. 
Proportion, comeliness. 
Authority and order 
Her loyal heart possess." 
STUDENT COUNCIL 
Sitting: Lothrop *32, Secretary; Smith ’33, Treasurer; Lyons, President; Leary ’32, 
Mottram ’33. 
Standing: Milliken ’33. Turner *33, MacMillan ’34, Moulton ’34. 
SCARBOROUGH IN DAYS OF OLD 
The rurally-settled town of Scarborough 
holds forth its charms to the traveller who 
loves that country life where a barren piece 
of lamb an old weather-beaten house, a 
rustic, half-tumbled down fence, or a moss- 
grown gravestone are a history, colorful 
with stories of Indian warfare in days 
gone past. He sees it as a story book 
where joys and sorrows, toil, brave deeds, 
and love—all are intermixed and woven 
into that earlier life. 
Scarborough had its share of old-fash¬ 
ioned houses, with private cemeteries on 
nearly every farm; now. either destroyed 
or grown over with weeds, and the stones 
scarcely readable; the antiquated fences 
falling to ruin. New things are being built 
in their places, which some day may also 
be called antique. 
A typical early farmhouse was a hum¬ 
ble dwelling, with a moss-covered roof and 
overhanging eaves. It was set back several 
rods from the road (which was scarcely 
wide enough to be called such ) in a field 
where little farm plots were carefully 
tended and the winter supply of hay raised. 
A cow or two could usually be seen peace¬ 
fully cropping the grass around the barn, 
an even more shabby building than the 
house; and occasionally their deep bass 
voices would awaken the sleeping country¬ 
side. 
The inside of the house was kept scrupu¬ 
lously clean by the farmer's busy wife, 
who seemed never to rest a minute but kept 
flying from one task to another all the day 
long. The kitchen and dining-room were 
combined into one large room; a huge 
brick fireplace occupied almost one entire 
end of the room: there was a great iron pot 
hung over the bright blazing fire, and 
around the walls there was a row of dishes, 
some china, but most of them metal; a 
pair of brass candlesticks shone as if 
newly polished. Before the fire sprawled 
a large yellow cat, the pride of the house¬ 
hold, yawning in perfect contentment in 
the light of the blazing logs. 
A few feet directly behind the house 
stood that rustic little cemetery, so much a 
feature of old New England; it contained 
only two stones, showing that the family 
were comparatively new settlers in the 
town. Around the entire estate was a 
rudely-constructed fence of wood, with oc¬ 
casional breaks of rock piled one upon the 
other. 
There was only one church in the town, 
centrally located. Within, there were two 
rows of high-backed pews facing the pul¬ 
pit which was occupied each week by a 
small, bustling pastor; his assistant, the 
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deacon, was as near like him as anyone 
could he. Early in the morning the sweet, 
clear tones of the hells could he heard for 
miles around, calling the congregation to 
meeting; down lanes and byways to the 
road, and hence on to the church, they 
flocked in Sunday attire. 
On the five school days another hell 
could he heard, solemnly calling little 
loiterers to their lessons in the little white 
schoolhouse on the hill, on the top of which 
the old iron hell hung in a lazy fashion. 
In the center front of the one room within, 
stood a truly quaint stove and heside it a 
pile of wood cut by the sturdy school¬ 
master himself, a man who was the exact 
opposite in appearance and characteristics 
of the well-known Tchabod Crane. 
As the extreme south of Scarborough is 
bordered by that ever-moving Atlantic 
Ocean, and its shores by great stretches of 
white sea sand, shipbuilding was in early 
times her chief industry. When each ship 
was completed after weeks, and sometimes 
months of hard labor, the whole neighbor¬ 
hood turned out to help launch it with a 
merry send-off. 
Often one could hear along a river bank, 
in those days, the sound of a mill wheel, or 
far up the stream the buzz of sawing ma¬ 
chines cutting the great logs into lumber. 
On nearly every river that had any water 
power, there was either a saw or grist 
mill. 
But not all the time of the early settlers 
of Scarborough was spent in labor; there 
were days devoted to pleasure, when the 
village people would all go on a picnic, or 
the ladies gather for a quilting party, 
while some pleasant evenings were spent 
at husking bees. There were also barn 
dances, with games and contra-dances, to 
unite the villagers in a spirit of friendly 
merrymaking. 
Annie Lyons, *33. 
A RACE WITH TIME 
The day was a little muggy. No wind 
blew. The spectators—fifty thousand, the 
pressman had said — were sweltering in 
their seats. It was a poor day for a race, 
but just the sort of day that always kept 
him in top form. lie felt unusually fit; 
no nerves — indeed, there shouldn't he in 
his fourth year of varsity competition. 
Steady training had worn him down to 
long, sinewy, powerful muscle; no fat 
there, no extra baggage. 
Last year he had been conceded a fa¬ 
vorite; but this year to the newspapermen 
he was just one of the runners. A mighty 
good man, they admitted, but no “guts.” 
His coach had told him the same thing, 
had told him that he was through. His 
math prof even had given the class a lec¬ 
ture on “intestinal fortitude”; he had 
known that it was meant for him. 
The track classic of the year—his last 
chance. For weeks the men about him, as 
well as lie, had been working for this 
event. There was that fellow who had 
beaten him on the last lap his sophomore 
year; there, the fellow who had just re¬ 
cently set the new indoor record. .Nerves 
were starting, but with an effort he shook 
them off. No, those fellows didn’t espe¬ 
cially concern him; this year he had chal¬ 
lenged himself a different way. He was 
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racing, not against human strength ami 
endurance, but against the little second 
hand of a strap watch. A small, delicate 
little spring, a little wheel; the tick, tick, 
tide of seconds and half seconds—which 
would win, man or metal? 
The starter called out the mile; that was 
his event, his specialty. He warmed up, 
taking off his wraps. Now he could see 
his opponent, Ihe watch. On his left wrist 
it was; that meant that it. would be one 
position nearer the pole. Should he start 
out fast to overcome the lead, or drop be¬ 
hind his opponent? He resolved to fol¬ 
low the schedule that he had planned the 
night before: sixty-two seconds on the 
first lap; sixty-three on the next two; 
sixty-two on the last. A new record—if he 
could beat his little opponent, beat lime! 
They were taking their marks; the gun 
—off they went. At the quarter mark he 
glanced down — seventeen seconds! He 
lengthened his stride. At the first lap sig¬ 
nal he was out in front, sixty-two seconds 
flat. 
“Gosh, Gene looks good today,” said an 
enthusiastic admirer. 
“Yeah, but watch him fade on the last 
lap!” answered a seasoned track fan. 
His wind was coming faster, but he 
could afford to slacken his stride. At the 
second lap signal his opponent registered 
sixty-three. Neck and neck! But now he 
started to have trouble, a tingling cramp 
in his ankle. If he could only shake it off! 
He broke his stride and lost a precious half 
second regaining it. His momentum had 
been cut, too. Half lap on the third, and 
his opponent had gained an entire second! 
lie tried to lengthen his stride; what was 
the matter with him; where was his fight? 
Was it really true, this intestinal forti¬ 
tude stuff they had been dinning into him? 
Three laps—sixty-two, sixty-three, sixty- 
four and five-tenths. He was a second and 
a half behind his opponent! The watch 
was six yards ahead of him! He could hear 
the lick, lick. Lick of the watch beating 
out its stride. His opponent was holding 
out its time ; why couldn’t lie ? ITc made a 
little burst of speed. The gallery was on 
its feet; but he wasn’t noticing the gallery, 
only the little pace-maker on his wrist. 
Quarter lap gone; panic; an iron bar 
across his chest. His feet were leaden; no 
push, no go. He was running mechan¬ 
ically now. Suddenly something inside 
snapped; his second wind had come. He 
wasn’t running now; he rose; lie fairly 
flew! The crowd, the cheers, he didn’t 
hear, only the lick, tick, tick of his oppo¬ 
nent. One hundred yards; fifty; thirty— 
there was the finish line; there was the 
tape. He drove his legs like pistons; 
metal against metal now. He closed his 
eyes and lunged, breaking the tape. He 
fell. When he was brought to the lockers 
he saw that the watch was broken and had 
stopped on exactly sixty and five-tenths. 
Sixtv-two, sixty-three, sixty-four and five- 
tenths, sixty and five-tenths — a tie with 
his opponent, but a new record! Gene and 
the watch were co-holders of the new 
record. 
Howard Lyons, ’32. 
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LOVE ON THE RIVER THAMES 
Carol turned slowly from the mirror 
into which she had boon smiling with co¬ 
quettish appreciation, and spoke to her 
maid. 
'•Ursula. I am going for a boat ride on 
ilie River Thames, and 1 shall want my 
blue silk dress. Help me take these papers 
out of my hair; bring out my rose creams, 
powders, perfumes, patches—and hurry! 
You know how long it takes to dress my 
hair in the new French fashion." 
Today, Carol would have been called a 
ravishing beauty even without all the 
make-up she had to wear to follow the 
mode set by the ladies of Queen Anne's 
court. Her hair was golden and wavy, 
with ringlets clustered around her snowy 
neck; her eyes were a deep violet blue: 
well-formed and deep red were her lips, 
and soft and pink her cheeks, showing that 
she glowed with health. 
The procedure of the eighteenth century 
lxmdoir was long and tiresome. First the 
creams and elaborate face washes were ap¬ 
plied: then the powders and delicately- 
blended perfumes. Two large beauty 
patches graced Carol's chin and right 
cheek, her hair was piled high upon her 
head, and the last intriguing hook of her 
blue dress was finally in place. For a long 
time she admired herself before the mirror 
while Ursula exclaimed with pleasure. 
Later when Carol drifted slowly down 
the Thames, rowed by an old boatman, all 
eyes were bent toward her. She was used 
to admiration and paid little attention to 
it. She was rowed to the bank, where she 
alighted and went toward the home of her 
dearest friend, Angela, to have tea. As she 
rushed forward with hands outstretched 
to greet Angela, who was coming to meet 
her, a handsome young man stopped up 
and addressed her, "1 beg of you, pardon 
my rudeness for speaking, but 1 wish to 
return your handkerchief, which you just 
dropped." 
As Carol raised her eyes to his, she 
thought him the best-looking man she had 
ever seen, dust then Angela said, "Why, 
Bruce, it's you. Where have you boon these 
past few years ' And how do you happen to 
be talking with Carol-bird ' 1 didn't, know 
you knew each other.” 
"We do not know each other; Miss Carol 
dropped her handkerchief and kindly al¬ 
lowed me to return it." 
Angela laughed. "Well, come into the 
house," she said, "and I'll introduce you 
and give you a cup of tea in the bargain F' 
Inside they were met by Angela's mother 
and many guests who greeted them noisily. 
Carol sat down at a small table alone and 
sipped her tea. She had not been there 
very long before Bruce joined her and the 
two chatted gaylv over their tea. Their 
bright laughter attracted the attention of 
Priscilla Hathaway, who was sitting with 
Robert Phipps, a young man who had been 
in love with Carol ever since he had known 
her. Priscilla had always been infatuated 
with Bruce since the days when they had 
played together as children. She had al¬ 
ways, too, disliked Carol because of her 
beauty and charm; to see her thus with 
Bruce was too much for poor Priscilla to 
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oiulure. She know tlmt Carol must like 
Urnoo. All womon did. She turned to 
Robert. 
“Rob, do you sec* whom Carol is sitting 
with ?” 
“Yes, mv dear, I do.” 
Priscilla thought deeply for a few min¬ 
utes. Finally she said very slowly, “Boh, 
you like Carol very much, don't you ?” 
“Bettor than anyone Fve ever known. 
Why?” 
“You don't want Bruce to win her away 
from you, do you ?” 
Robert was silent. Priscilla continued 
excitedly, “Listen, Bob. You know I like 
Bruce, and I'm going to have him. Let’s 
tell Carol that 1 am engaged to him.” 
“All right, Priscilla,” said Robert 
slowly, ‘Til tell her myself.” 
The next afternoon Carol found herself 
beside Robert Phipps. His conversation 
was unusually interesting, but she could 
not keep her attention on what he was say¬ 
ing. Why tlid she keep thinking of Bruce, 
and why was there such a singing in her 
heart? But what was Bob saving? Some¬ 
thing about Bruce—engaged. 
“To Miss Priscilla Hathaway,” said 
Phipps quietly. 
For the next few weeks Carol avoided 
everybody. She just couldn’t face her 
friends. But Angela sought her out and 
got Carol to tell her the trouble. 
“That’s some of Priscilla’s work,” said 
Angela. 
When Angela reached home she found 
Bruce awaiting her. He inquired for 
Carol. When Angela replied that she was 
well, Bruce said, “Then where has she been 
hiding? I’ve—” 
“Bruce,” interrupted Angela, “are you 
engaged to Priscilla ?” 
“Engaged to—young lady, you know 
I’m not. Why do you ask ?” 
“Carol and T heard that you were,” re¬ 
plied Angela. 
“1 think I understand,” said Bruce, 
slowly. 
The next day Carol went to pay Angela 
a promised call. She was received with 
the message that Angela was out but had 
requested that Miss Carol wait a few min¬ 
utes in the drawing room. She went in and 
sank down on a couch. She heard a move¬ 
ment. from a chair across the room, and 
looking up, she saw Bruce coming toward 
her. Explanations were made — and a 
promise. 
A few weeks later Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Sterling were welcomed to Sterling Hall 
by servants who were more than eager to 
serve their young master and his little 
bride. In the years that followed was a 
frequent and welcome guest in that home 
of laughter and happiness. 
Dorothy Smith, ’34. 
CHRISTMAS EVE 
It was cold and windy. As little Jimmy 
Blake stood on the street corner, he felt 
the wind through his thin clothing. The 
skv had been dark, hung with heavy clouds, 
but now the wind had cleared away the 
clouds. The stars were just beginning to 
peep out from behind the scattered gray 
cloud curtains. They twinkled brightly 
down on the little village. 
J immy was cold and very hungry. It 
seemed to him that this just couldn’t be 
Christmas Eve. It was all so very different 
from what it had been the year before, 
when his father and mother had been liv¬ 
ing. After they had died, Jimmy had been 
sent to live with a very distant relative, an 
ancient relative, not altogether in years, 
but in his ideas. He hadn’t wanted J immy, 
but he had seen his duty plainly enough. 
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He had long forgotten, however, what be¬ 
ing a boy meant, and often J immy had 
been both hungry and lonely. 
But today, Jimmy had thought of a 
plan. He decided to steal away and come 
back to the little village; to see once more 
the little white house with the green 
blinds which had such a friendly air of 
home about it. He knew that just to see it 
again would help stop some of the longing 
and loneliness he had been feeling. 
Jimmy buttoned up his coat the best he 
could with the few buttons left, and put¬ 
ting his hands in his pockets to keep them 
warm, he started along the little village 
street toward the little house. He came to 
the gate, and the sight of the dear, little 
house with its gay wreaths and bright 
lights made the tears come to his eyes and 
a lump to his throat 
Suddenly he decided to open the little 
gate and go up to the doorstep. He opened 
the gate and went slowly up the walk. He 
seemed to feel all kind of funny inside: 
he didn't know what was the matter. 
When he reached the step, all his strength 
seemed to be gone. He fell in a little 
crumpled heap on the first step. 
Then he heard voices, and opened his 
eyes to find himself lying in a huge rocker 
near the fireplace. A kindly little woman 
was bending over him, and a little man 
stood nearby. They both had silvery hair 
and kindly little wrinkles about their 
mouths, which showed that they were 
jolly and laughed a lot. 
Mrs. Grayson—for that was the lady's 
name—spoke to Jimmy in a soft, cheery 
voice, “Are you all right now, Sonny ? In 
just a minute you shall have some hot 
chocolate to warm you up.” 
“I'm all right now," said Jimmy. “I 
was kind of cold and hungry, and I felt 
kind of sick, but I'll be all right now.” 
After Jimmy had had all he could hold 
to eat, “Grammy," as everyone called Mrs. 
Grayson, took him in her arms and began 
to rock the tired little boy to sleep. As 
Jimmy's bright curls began to fall back 
from his face and his eves began to close, 
the sound of sweet singing was heard out¬ 
side the windows: 
“Silent night! Holy night! 
All is calm; all is bright; 
Round yon Virgin, Mother and Child, 
Holy infant so tender and mild. 
Sleep in heavenly peace. 
Sleep in heavenly peace.” 
Julia Ferguson, ’35. 
THE GROVES WERE GOD’S FIRST 
TEMPLES 
The shadows of evening lie darkly 
around me. The birds twitter, and then 
become silent. The tinkle of a brook 
reaches my ears with a million sounds of 
nature blended in such a way that it seems 
silent: a silence as before some great player 
lifts his violin to play the first note; a 
silence that fills a church before the serv¬ 
ice begins. A bird sends his last call to 
his mate in the distance, and the reply 
comes back as an echo. The stately trees 
reach out their mighty arms in prayer, 
their heads raised to the Heavens, ever 
looking upward. And peace pervades the 
forest. 
Annie Ferguson, ’33. 
EASTEK IN NATURE'S CHURCH 
Easter, Easter, everywhere! 
In the churches, people gather to praise You, 
God. 
Hut in the woods You are praised, too: the 
trees are straight and tall like steeples and 
spires of the churches. 
The carpet of grass and needles is soft and 
warm. 
The little wild flowers nod their heads in thanks, 
like people praising You in prayer. 
The branches form a roof like the roof of a 
temple. 
The wind is an organ, playing sweet tunes as 
it whistles through the trees. 
The fallen trees and branches form seals like 
the pews in the churches. 
The choir in this outdoor church is the song of 
the birds, which seem to tell the world of 
Easter Day. 
ItoHKllT BaKKK, ’.‘15. 
Erom its top I can see 
Ear out on the open sea. 
I can see ships, 
And as the winds toss their sails, 
They throw the crew against the rails; 
And as the waves dash high, 
The ship gives one sigh; 
The crew let out yells; 
Then I hear S. 0. S. and the bells! 
So ahoy! ahoy! 
Eor the sea and its toy. 
Asa Dm glass, ’35. 
THE PILOT’S FAREWELL 
I saw an airplane flying high. 
Amid the clouds in the clear blue sky; 
I saw the pilot wave to me 
As he sailed his ship on toward the sea. 
Ink/. Morse, ’35. 
IN THE TWILIGHT 
I took a walk in the twilight 
While the heavens were still aglow, 
And what I saw in that skylight 
Is for everyone to know. 
The sky was all glowing and rosy, 
And spotted with silver and gray. 
And what was behind that bright picture, 
Only those much higher can say. 
So take a walk in the twilight 
After the skies have been blue, 
And see if the majestic picture 
In the same way comes to you. 
Doris Gowkk, ’35. 
THE SEA 
The tall pine tree 
Stands straight and invites me; 
EASTER 
The Easter lily, pure and white. 
Looks up to God, who gave it light. 
And the little children, sweet and fair, 
March to church everywhere. 
Auck Tiivui.ow, ’35. 
SONG OF LIFE 
Standing in life’s doorway, 
l watch the birds fly high; 
To me they are a symbol 
Of heights that I shall try. 
Leaving behind the beaten path, 
It is a bird I follow; 
But what is Life? A flutter of wings. 
And then—Tomorrow. 
Virginia Leary, ’32. 
Lorkna MacMillan, ’32. 
1  
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BEAUTY AN EXPLANATION 
In a little spot that I know 
Many tiny white flowers grow; 
Their beauty is not often seen. 
For they are hidden by a grassy screen. 
These little floweis so dainty and white, 
Are lost from all but God’s own sight. 
They are made by His Hand 
And set carefully in this land. 
These little flowers will still stay 
When everything else has gone away. 
Elizabeth Moilton, *35. 
“Junior, straight to me this 1111111110!" 
Cried a voice down from the stairs. 
“I’ll fix you if 1 catch you 
Out there trying to put on airs. 
“I'm not so very strong, you know. 
But you’re young yet and quite small. 
And 1 can spank you hard enough; 
You little know it all!” 
“Yes. Ma.” came the answer; 
“I'm sorry for what I did; 
But. gosh. Ma, you seem to forget 
That I am just a kid. 
j 
i. 
THE NIGHT 
The day is done; soft shadows creep, 
And lull the dainty flowers to sleep. 
Far in the West sinks the huge, red sun; 
And ’tis then we know that night has come; 
The giant darkness at last has come. 
Bringing rest to many and fear to some. 
But soon it will fade and die away, 
Giving its place to another day. 
Janice Grant, ’35. 
“That lady was very pretty. 
And the clothes she had were swell; 
1 only wanted the flower 
That she had in her lapel. 
“I found she had a temper 
—Gosh. 1 didn’t know she’d screech 
When 1 jumped up and grabbed it. 
Just as high as I could reach! 
“But 1 won’t do it again, Ma; 
It’s dangerous, as you see. 
Just take a second look. Ma, 
And you’ll see battle scars on me!” 
Vivian Plowman, ’35. 

Dnrinir tin- past year Scar Korn High 
,las engagwl in all the sports which the 
('umberland County Conference lias spon¬ 
sored, namely, baseball, cross-countrv. out¬ 
door and indoor track, boys’ and iritis’ 
basketball, swimming and ride marksman- 
slnp; while the girls have engaged in in¬ 
formal contests in archery, soccer and vol¬ 
ley ball. Mr. Gerald Ilallett has coached 
baseball and basketball. Principal Bcsscv 
has had charge of the track, swimming 
and rifle teams, and Miss Clara Hoyden 
has directed the girls* athletics. 
BASEBALL 
Scarlioro High organized a baseball 
team in the spring of 1931 after more 
than ten years of non-participation in this 
*l»>rf. A large squad reported to Air. Hal- 
Ictt and we had a fairly successful season 
for a first-year team, as we finished third 
in the Triple C Shore Division, Due to the 
inf (‘rest created, this sport will ho con¬ 
tinued. \ eterans remaining from last 
year's team are Craig, '.*52, Lyons, ’.*52. 
x. Jensen, >2. Laughton, ’32, Milliken, 
33, and K. Jensen. ’34. 
OUTDOOR TRACK 
I lie fourth annual Triple C outdoor 
track and field meet was held on May 2(1. 
I!*3I. at the I Wring High School athletic 
field. Searboro won for the second consecu¬ 
tive year, amassing a total of forty-five 
jaunts. Lyons of Searboro was high-point 
man, with 13 points, while Hancock of 
Pennell followed with two first places. 
Summary of meet : 
<J,,w Y#rd ?un-'Von Hancock. Pennell: (2, 
Snow. Searboro; 13) Milliken. Searboro. Time 
sec. * 
m^iiler.Run7rWon by Saw-Ver> Pennell: (2) Cliip- 
5 min123 sec ' <3> MeAllister’ Freeport. Time, 
MerHiTar- 1“-Won by Lyons. Searboro; (2) 
lCl 4/') K«?refpy* (?l Sawyer, Pennell. Time, iu 4/5 sec. (Record.) 
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880-Ynrd Run—Won by Hancock, Pennell; (2) 
Lyons, Scarboro; Cl) Cnnnell. Greely. Time, 2 
min IS see. 
Discus Throw—Won by Pride, Windham; (2) 
Porter. Freeport; (3) Rice, Scarboro. Distance, 
N7 It. 
Shot Put—Won by Pride, Windham; (2) 
Douglas, Scarboro; Cl) Worden, Freeport. Dis¬ 
tance, ;16 ft. (5 in. 
Running Broad Jump — First, tie between 
Lyons, Scarboro, and Merrill, Greely; (2) Jor¬ 
dan, Scarboro. Distance, 17 ft. 1 in. 
High Jump—Won by Jordan, Scarboro; (2) 
Craig, Scarboro; Cl) tie between Allen, Free¬ 
port. and Cannell, Greely. Height, 5 ft. 3-Ti in. 
Pole Vault—Won by Snow, Scarboro; (2) 
Lyons, Scarboro; (3) McPherson, Pennell. 
1 leight, 0 ft. 
Javelin Throw—Won by Rice, Scarboro; (2) 
Seamman, Scarboro; CD Allen, Freeport. Dis¬ 
tance. Ilf) ft. S in. 
Relay Race—Won by Pennell; (2) Greely; 
CD Windham. 
POINT SUMMARY 
140-Yard Run, 
Mile Run, 
100-Yard Dash, 
SSO-Yard Run. 
Discus, 
Shot Put. 
Broad Jump, 
High Jump, 
Pole Vault, 
.1 avelin. 
Relay, 
7: 
l no oo 
0 S 0 0 1 
5 1 3 0 0 
:t 5 i o o 
ioo 5 :j 
:i oo 5i 
5 0 4 0 0 
S 0 i 0 i 
S 1 0 0 0 
S 0 0 0 1 
o 5 :i i o 
Totals, 45 25 Hi 11 6i 
Snow, Jordan ami Lyons partied pitted 
in llit* S(al<* Track Meet at Ratos (Ydluge 
on June 2, 10:31. Snow won second place 
in (lit* pole vault with a vault of ten feet; 
Jordan won the broad jump with nineteen 
feet one inch, and placed fourth in the 
high jump. Lyons finished second in the 
220-vard dash, and third in the 100-yard 
dash. 
GIRLS’ TRACK 
The first Triple G girls' track meet was 
held at Greely Institute, Cumberland 
(’enter, in May, 1081. Our team con¬ 
sisted of Helen Seamman, ’81, Barbara 
Grant, ’81, Barbara Harmon, ’81, Ruth 
Yerrill, '81, Kleanor Storey, '84, and 
Anna Leavitt, '84. All members of the 
team won their letters, as each one placed 
in some event. 
Summary of meet; 
75-Yard Dash—Won by Atherton, Windham; 
(2) Ray, New Gloucester; (3) Nason, Freeport. 
50-Yard Dash—Won by Atherton, Windham; 
(2) Blackstone (Freeport); (3) Coflln, Pennell. 
Potato Race—Won by Merrill, Yarmouth; (2) 
Ray, New Gloucester; (3) Chandler, New 
Gloucester. 
Basketball Throw — Won by Merrill, Yar¬ 
mouth, 50 ft. 8 in.; (2) Ray, New Gloucester; 
(3) Harmon, Scarboro. 
Baseball Throw—Won by Ringrose, Freeport. 
157 ft. 10 in.; (2) Cushing, Freeport; (3) Grant, 
Scarboro. 
Relay Race—Won by Scarboro (Seamman, 
Verrill, Leavitt, Storey). 
POINT SUMMARY 
New Gloucester High, 3 0 4 3 0 3 13 
Freeport High, 1 3 0 0 8 0 12 
Windham High, 5 5 0 0 0 1 11 
Scarboro High, 0 0 0 1 1 5 7 
Yarmouth High, 0 0 5 5 0 0 10 
Pennell Institute, 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Greely Institute, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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CROSS-COUNTRY 
After a year's lapse we again organized 
a cross-country team. More than twenty 
reported to Coach Lyons, '32, for practice, 
and Jordan, '33, was elected captain. The 
squad practiced faithfully and were in 
good condition for the iirst race, a triangu¬ 
lar run with Windham and Capo Elizabeth 
at the Cape. The result was as follows: 
Scarboro, 1 2 3 5 12 23 
Windham, 4 9 10 13 1G 42 
Cape Elizabeth, 6 S 11 17 21 63 
Order of finish—Ahlquist, S., Milliken, S., 
Lyons, S.. tie for first; Wescott, W.. Smith, S.. 
Foss. C. E., Larrivee. W., Libby, C. E., Rogers. 
W., G. Hawkes, W., Farwell, C. E., Laughton. S . 
C. Hawkes, W., Welch, S.. Skillings. S., Morrell, 
W.f Adams, C. E., Jordan, S., Frederick, S.. 
Morse, W., Tanner, C. E., Jordan. C. E., Rokow- 
ski, S., Clark. S., Moulton, S., Emerson. S.. 
McCarthy, C. E. Time, 12 min. S sec. 
Our next run was with Pennell Insti¬ 
tute, State champions of 1030. over our 
own course, which was shortened because 
of a pouring rain. 
Pennell. 2 3 5 6 7 23 
Scarboro, 1 4 10 11 13 39 
Order of finish—Lyons, S.. Caswell, P.. Chip- 
man, P.. Ahlquist. S.. Doughty, P., Cole. P.. Mac- 
Pherson. P., Leavitt, P.. Carter, P., Smith. S., 
Jordan, S., Whitney, P., Frederick, S.. Muzzev, P., 
Laughton, S., Skillings. S.. Emerson, S.. Rokow- 
ski, S., Welch, S. Time, 7 min. 17 sec. 
Our final race was at the annual Triple 
C Run at Gorham Normal School, where 
we finished in sixth place. 
Those finishing in scoring positions 
were: 
New Gloucester—Megguier, 1, Bradbury. 5, 
Berry, 11, Snow, 12, Reynolds. 17. Total, 4G. 
Greely—Cannell, 4. Small, S. Wilson, lu, 
Vaughan, IS. Campbell. 24. Total. G4. 
Freeport—York, 2, Winslow, 3, McAllister, ir». 
Basinet, 19, Camp. 34. Total. 73. 
Pennell—C’hipman, 9. MacPherson. 14, Cole, 
20, Carter, 21, Leavitt, 22. Total, 8G. 
Windham—Larrivee, G, Wescott. 7. Rogers, 23, 
Morse. 25, Hawkes, 31. Total. 92. 
Scarboro—Ahlquist. 13, Milliken. 1G, Smith. 
2G, Frederick, 2S. Laughton, 38. Total. 122. 
Cape Elizabeth—Farwell, 32, Gan ie, 33, Libby, 
40, Fuger, 41, Tanner, 44. Total, 190. 
BOYS' BASKETBALL 
Because of the extremely large squad 
reporting for basketball this year, our 
coach divided it into three divisions, tIn* 
varsity, the junior varsitv, and the junior 
high groups, with each group practising at 
different hours. The junior high team was 
a member of the (’minty junior high league 
which played a series of games at the 
Portland Y. M. ('. A. The most outstand¬ 
ing players of this team were Harmon, 3o, 
Moulton, and Huff, 3(». The junior 
varsity team consisted of R. Jensen, 34, 
and Rawson, '34, forwards: Smith, '33, at 
n liter: 1. Moulton. *34, and Laughton, '32, 
guards. They won several games with the 
second teams of other high schools. 
The only veterans on tin* varsity team 
were (Taig, '32, and Gaptain Lyons, '32. 
Our regular line-up this year has been 
('lark, '32, and Milliken. '33, forwards; 
(Taig, 32, center: Lyons, '32, and Emer¬ 
son. '33, guards. The substitutes have 
hten Turner, 33, Jordan, 32, and X. Jen¬ 
sen, '32. 
Hue to a division of the Triple C 
League1, our schedule has been somewhat 
shorter than that of previous years. We 
finished second in the Shore Division of 
tin* league and won seven out of thirteen 
games played. Wo were chosen to enter the 
Gorham Normal Tournament, in our iirst 
game we did the unexpected l>y defeating 
the1 highly-favored Buxton J T i*rh team 
which had won twenty-one straight games. 
We lost to Gorham High in the semi- 
linals. 
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STANDING OF SHORE DIVISION 
Won Lost PC 
Cape Elizabeth High, 5 1 S33 
Scarboro High. 4 2 GG7 
Yarmouth Academy, 3 3 BOO 
Freeport High. 0 G 000 
SEASON’S RECORD 
Scarboro 20 (home) Alumni 21 
Scarboro 17 (home) Windham 20 
Scarboro 34 (home) Porter 25 
Scarboro 25 (away) Falmouth 15 
Scarboro 17 (away) Freeport 14 
Scarboro 22 (home) Yarmouth 21 
Scarboro 9 (away) Cape Elizabeth 1G 
Scarboro 24 (away) Yarmouth 23 
Scarboro 22 (home) Cape Elizabeth 30 
Scarboro 40 (home) Freeport 21 
Scarboro 29 (away) Porter 37 
Scarboro 19 (Tourney) Buxton 17 
Scarboro G (Tourney) Gorham 24 
Scarboro 2S4 Opponents 2S3 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
Goals Fouls Points 
Craig, c, 4S 7 103 
Lyons, g. 3S 22 9S 
Clark, f. 10 5 25 
Milliken. f. G 11 23 
Emerson, g. 7 3 17 
Jensen, f. 2 3 7 
Jordan, f. 3 0 G 
Googins, f. 1 0 2 
Harmon, f. 1 0 o 
Moulton, g. 0 1 1 
this year, the majority of the team Dung 
members of the sophomore class. 
The members of the tirst squad were as 
follows: Forwards, “Very" Verrill, 34, 
“Oakio" Plowman, ’34, “Micky Mac¬ 
Millan, '34, and Annie Ferguson, 33: 
('enters. Captain Greta Moulton, 33, 
“Edie" Me('ullough, ’34, and Julia Fer¬ 
guson, '3.*>; Guards, “X" Rav, 33, “(Vil 
Pillsbnry, '34, “Very" Verrill, 34, and 
“(’lmhhv" Smith, '34. Others who have at¬ 
tended practice consist of Eleanor Storey, 
*34, Anna Leavitt, '34, Lilly Douglas, '34. 
Eleanor Stanford, 33, and Reulah Moul¬ 
ton, '33. 
SEASON’S RECORD 
Scarboro 17 (home) Alumna? 1G 
Scarboro 17 (home) Windham 56 
Scarboro 21 (home) Porter 2S 
Scarboro 29 (away) Freeport 41 
Scarboro IS (home) Yarmouth 25 
Scarboro 1G (away) Cape Elizabeth 47 
Scarboro 13 (away) Yarmouth 21 
Scarboro 16 (home) Cape Elizabeth 3G 
Scarboro 17 (home) Freeport 2S 
Scarboro 17 (away) Porter 23 
GIRLS'* BASKETBALL 
When our basketball squad reported for 
its tirst practice of the season, we were 
faced with rather dismal prospects, as only 
cue veteran remained from last year's 
winning team. However, a group of will¬ 
ing workers were taught the fundamentals 
of the game by our coach. Miss Clara Hoy¬ 
den, and while our season has 1h*ch far 
from successful in respect to games won, 
yet the members of the team feel that there 
has l>een “many a victory in defeat" and 
are optimistic about the future success of 
the team, as none are lost bv graduation 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING 
93 points 
4G 
35 
7 
“Oakie’’ Plowman. 
“Very” Verrill, 
“Micky” MacMillan. 
“Ann” Ferguson, 
The Triple C Basketball was divided 
into two divisions this year with Gorham 
winning the championship of the Inland 
Division and Cape Elizabeth did not lose 
a game in tin* Shore Division. In the 
play-off Gorham won the League champion¬ 
ship by trimming the Capers 19-17. 
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SWIMMING TEAM 
Jensen ’32, Turner ’33, Captain Craig ’32, Lyons ”52, Mil liken ’33. 
TRIPLE C RIFLE MATCH 
Freeport High won first lionors in the 
second annual rifle match at the Portland 
V on March 25th. Packard of Freeport 
was high individual with a score of TO. 
Our team consisted of Captain Smith, ’33, 
Front, ’33, Rokowski, ’34. Woodward, ’34, 
and Seainman, ’35. Smith shot a very 
creditable score of 08. 
The scores and the teams in their order 
of finish were: 
Freeport High. 216 
Windham High, ISO 
Pennell Institute. 176 
Scarboro High. 167 
Yarmouth Academy. 162 
Falmouth High, 159 
Greely Institute. 15S 
Cape Elizabeth High. 154 
SWIMMING 
Through the sterling efforts of Captain 
Craig, Scarhoro High finished second in 
the* fifth annual swimming meet, of the* 
Triple* ('. Craig scored in every event and 
was tlu* individual high scorer of the meet. 
Our team consisted of Craig, 32, Jensen, 
'32, Lyons, '32, Turner, 33, and Milliken, 
’33. 
Summary of meet: 
1. 40-Yard Free Style—Won by Camp, Free¬ 
port; (2) Dalrymple, Freeport: (3) Craig, Scar- 
boro. Time. 24 1/5 sec. (Record.) 
2. 40-Yard Backstroke—Won by Camp. Free¬ 
port; (21 Dalrymple. Freeport; (3) Craig, Scar- 
boro. Time, 32 1/5 sec. (Record.) 
3. 40-Yard Breaststroke — Won by Craig. 
Scarboro; (2) Tanner. Cape Elizabeth; (3) 
Taylor, Pennell. Time, 37 sec. (Record.) 
4. Plunge for Distance — Won by Gildert, 
Cape Elizabeth; (2) Dalrymple, Freeport; (3) 
Craig, Scarboro. Distance, 39 ft. 1 in. 
5. Diving: Front, Back and Optional—Won 
by Craig. Scarboro; (2) Allen, Cape Elizabeth; 
(3) Lowell, Windham. 24V£ points. 
Relay Race—Won by Freeport; (2) Wind¬ 
ham; (3) Scarboro (Turner, Jensen, Milliken, 
Craig). 
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POINT SUMMARY 
•10-Yd Free Style. S 
40-Yd. Backstroke, 8 
40-Yd. Breaststroke, 0 
Plunge. 11 
Diving, 0 
Relay, 5 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
r> :\ o 
l 5 o 
5 :\ l 
l o ;t 
ooo 
ooo 
l o o 
o o o 
ooo 
o o o 
24 14 11 4 1 0 0 
INDOOR TRACK 
For tin* fourth consecutive' year. Scar- 
horn won the Triple C Indoor I rack licet 
which was held at the Portland Y. M. C. A. 
Craig of Scarhoro was high scorer with 
fourteen points. 
Summary of meet: 
20*Yard Dash—Won by Lyons, Scarhoro: (2) 
Cole, Pennell; (3) Merrill, Greely. Time, 3 1/5 
see. 
Pull-Ups—Won by Arsenault. Yarmouth; (2) 
Allen, Cape Elizabeth; (3) Corcoran, Falmouth. 
(New record of 25.) 
Hop, Step and Jump—First, tie between Craig. 
Scarhoro, and Cole, Pennell; (3) Pecoiaro, 
Windham. Distance. 25 ft. 11 in. (Record.) 
High Jump—Won by Craig, Scarhoro; (2) 
Libby, Yarmouth; (3) Lyons, Scarhoro. Height, 
5 ft. 2 in. 
Shot Put—Won by McCarthy, Cape Elizabeth; 
(2) Worden, Freeport; (3) Merrill, Greely. 
Distance. 33 ft. SV£ in. 
Standing Broad Jump—Won by Craig, Scar- 
boro; (2) Bromley, Windham; (3) Libby, Yar¬ 
mouth. Distance, 0 ft. % in. 
Relay Race—Won by Scarhoro (Lyons, Smith, 
Jensen, Clark); (2) Windham; (3) Yarmouth. 
POINT SUMMARY 
20-Yd. Dash, 
Pull-Ups. 
Hop, Step and Jump, 
High Jump, 
Standing Broad Jump, 
Shot Put. 
Relay, 
0 5 3 0 0 
4 0 0 1 4 
6 3 0 0 0 
5 10 3 0 
0 0 5 0 0 
5 10 3 0 
S >4 O 
t 1 £ 
U L. T. 
c ^ 
0 10 
0 0 1 
ooo 
ooo 
ooo 
3 10 
ooo 
Total, 25 10 8 7 7 3 2 1 
WEARERS OE THE -4S” IN 
SCARHORO HIGH 
Cross-Counlni 
Lyons, '32 
Laughton, '32 
Millikcn, '33 
Bogs' 
Capt. Lyons, '32 
Craig, '32 
(lark, '32 
Smith, '33 
Ahhpiist, '34 
Basketball 
Emerson, ’33 
Millikcn, ’33 
Mgr. Turner, ’33 
Cirts' Basketball 
Cant. Moulton,’33 McCullough, '34 
Lav, '33 MacMillan, ’34 
Merrill, '31 Pillsburv, '34 
Plowman, '3 4 Mgr. Turner, ’32 
Bo ijs' Track 
Craig, '32 Douglas, ’32 
Lyons, 32 Smith, ’33 
Jensen, ’32 Millikcn, ’33 
Clark, ’32 
Girls' Track 
Verrill, ’34 Leavitt, ’34 
Storey, ’34 
Swimming 
(’apt. Craig, ’32 Lyons, '32 
Turner, ’33 
Baseball 
Craig, ’32 Turner, 33 
Lyons, ’32 Millikcn, 33 
Laughton, ’32 Mgr. Smith, '33 
Five-Letter Man 
Lyons, ’32 
Four-Let lev Men 
Craig, ’32 Millikcn, ’33 
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OUK 1931 MAILING LIST 
A1 fml 11 igh School. 
* Iliddeford High School. 
•'Miridgton Academy. 
Besse High School, Albion. 
Brownville Junction High School. 
Bridglon High School. 
“(’aindcn High School. 
( Vmv J Tigh School. 
Dexter High School. 
Kllsworfh High School. 
Farmington .11 igh School. 
Freeport High School. 
Foxckrft Academy 
*Falmouth High School. 
Greedy Institute. 
-Guilford High School. 
^Greenville High School. 
*1 Iehvou Academy. 
11 allo\V(dl 11 igh School. 
*Jackman High School. 
-Lee Academy. 
* Leavitt Institute. 
"Monmouth Acn demy. 
Mechanic Falls High School. 
Milo High School. 
Limington Academy. 
Lisbon Falls High School. 
* Norway H igh School. 
North Berwick High School. 
New Gloucester High School. 
Newport High School. 
Old Orchard High School. 
Old Town High School. 
^Pennell Institute. 
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* Porter High School. 
* Phillips High School. 
Richmond High School. 
Rockland High School. 
Rangelcy High School. 
*South Paris High School. 
* Sanford High School. 
Strong High School. 
"Standish High School. 
Trai}> Academy. 
Thornton Academy. 
WYlls High School. 
West Paris High School. 
Waterboro High School. 
Washburn High School. 
Windham High School. 
*Waldoboro High School. 
*Buxton High School. 
Presque Isle High School. 
* Schools from whom we have received papers. 
ASSEMBLIES 
Oct. Kith—An nssemhly for the purpose 
of acquaintm<»; the Freshmen with our 
sport and school songs. 
Oct. 23rd — Rev. Mr. Wyman of the 
North Searhoro Baptist Church ad¬ 
dressed tin* student body, choosing “India” 
as his subject. 
Nov. Gth—The members of the Sopho¬ 
more (lass presented a one-act play, “Get¬ 
ting Rid of Father.” 
Nov. 10th—Rev. Mr. Mossman of Black 
Point addressed the school on “Armistice 
I )ay.” 
Nov. 20th—Mr. Frederick Holmes of 
Northeastern University addressed the 
student body. 
Dec. 4th—Some of the best songs writ¬ 
ten during the Song Writing Contest 
were tried out by the school. The writer 
of the song which the school voted the best 
was to be awarded a prize of one dollar. 
Bobby Jensen received the prize for his 
song, “You Can’t Keep Us from Beating 
You.” 
Dec. lltli—A reel of moving pictures, 
“The lives of Science,” was shown the 
school. It was one of the most interesting 
assemblies of the year. 
Dec. 18th—A Christinas tree was held 
in the auditorium. The orchestra and 
Senior Class, who presented short sketches 
of the Senior Drama, “Here Comes Pa¬ 
tricia,” furnished the program. The gifts 
were distributed, many being jokes, which 
made the assembly extremely amusing. 
Feb. 12th — A Valentine Party was 
held in the auditorium after school. The 
program was arranged by the Student 
Council. 
Feb. 19t.h—The Freshman and Sopho¬ 
more Home Economic classes gave a play, 
“The Fourteenth Guest,” which they pre¬ 
sented at the Mother and Daughter Ban¬ 
quet. 
March 18th—We had a real old-fash¬ 
ioned sing, with Miss Parkhurst, our new 
teacher, leading. 
April 15th—The Freshmen presented 
a play, “The Six Who Pass While the 
Lentil Boil.” 
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SENIOR DRAMA 
November 23rd and 24tli tho Senior 
Class presented their annual lair and 
drama, "Here Comes Patricia," coached 
hy Miss Rice. The house was well filled 
both nights. The Senior Class realized a 
profit of about one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars. 
Cast of Cii aractkrs 
Mrs. Carol.Florence Sanford 
Elsie Crowder. Nathalie Lothrop 
Mrs. Smith-Porter. Virginia Leary 
Angelina Knoop.Marion Douglass 
Minnie Knoop.Audrey Turner 
Patricia Grayson . Lorena MacMillan 
Jimmy Clark  Howard Lyons 
Elbeit Hastings.Stanley Clark 
Adam Wade . John Laughton 
Tim Hopper. Neal Jensen 
Bud Flannigan  Albert Jordan 
Scene: Living-room in the home of Mrs. Carol 
in Fern Lawn. 
Act I. A Morning in spring. 
Act II. Evening a week later. 
Act III. Evening a week later. 
Business and stage manager, Clifford 
Prout, assisted by Mr. Gerald Hallett ami 
Mr. A. Ralph Libbev. 
Ticket sales manager, Eleanor Davis. 
Head usher, Ezra Craig. 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
The fifteenth meeting nf tin* Athletic 
Association was held dune 12. 1031, after 
school. Officers were elected as follows: 
President—Llovd Turner, '33. 
Vice-President — Rayniond Smith, '33. 
Secretary—Nathalie Lothrop, '32. 
Treasurer—Stanlev (’lark, '32. 
DRAMATIC CLUB 
The Dramatic Club was organized in 
February. Officers were elected as fol- 
President—Greta Moulton, 33. 
Vice-President—Dorothy Plowman, 31. 
Secretary—Rubylee Mot tram, 33. 
Treasurer—Irving Moulton. 34. 
The purpose of this club is to encour¬ 
age the study and interpretation of repre¬ 
sentative one-act plays as an extra-curricu¬ 
lar activity. 
GLEE CLUB 
A girls' giro club was organized April 
(>th iu the club room. Officers were elected 
as follows: 
President—Florence Sanford, '32. 
Secretary- Anna Leavitt, '34. 
Miss Park hurst is instructor. 
PRIZE SPEAKING 
The fourteenth annual prize speaking 
contest was held on Friday, March 25th. 
Program 
Invocation . Rev. Mr. Mossman 
Spreading the News . Anon. 
Janice Grant 
The Courtin’ .•/. Loicell 
Orval Emerson 
Silence  Wilkins 
Ethelyn Pillsbury 
Mark Twain on “European Guides” .... Clemens 
Merton Rawson 
Music 
Mistress Penelope . Marble 
Annie Lyons 
Sunday Fishin’  Robertson 
John Laughton 
Mis. Candle’s Umbrella Lecture .JerroUl 
Anna Leavitt 
Michael Strogoff. Verne 
Ezra Craig 
Music 
The Morals of Peter . Cook 
Carolyn Pillsbury 
The Swan Song   Brooks 
Philip Harmon 
Bud's Fairy Tale. Riley 
Vivian Plowman 
Burglars . Alden 
George Leavitt 
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Decision of Judges 
Carolyn Pillsbury was awarded first 
prize for girls. Kthelyn Pillsbury re¬ 
ceived second and Anna Leavitt was 
chosen as alternate. John Laughton and 
Ezra Craig tied for first place for boys, 
and Philip Harmon was chosen as alter¬ 
nate. 
Carolyn Pillsbury, Kthelyn Pillsbury, 
John Laughton and Ezra Craig were 
chosen to represent Scarboro at the tri¬ 
angular contest at Falmouth, where three 
schools, Scarboro, Falmouth and Cape 
Elizabeth, competed. 
The first triangular speaking contest of 
Falmouth, Cape Elizabeth and Scarboro 
High Schools was held at Falmouth on 
April 15th. 
Tiie Procram 
Music by Orchestra 
1. The Ballad of Elkannah B. Atkinson .. Day 
Arnold McKenney, Falmouth 
2. The River of Stars . Noyes 
Martha Blake, Cape Elizabeth 
3. Sunday Fishin’  Robertson 
John Laughton. Scarboro 
4. Grandma Keeler Gets Grandpa Keeler 
Ready for Sunday School . McLean 
Eunice Gale, Falmouth 
Music by Quartette 
5. Michael Strogoff. Verne 
Eben Bagley, Cape Elizabeth 
C. Silence . Wilkins 
Ethelyn Pillsbury, Scarboro 
7. A Study in Nerves.Anon. 
Laforest Leighton, Falmouth 
8. Yellow Butterflies . Andrews 
Constance Murray, Cape Elizabeth 
Music by Glee Club 
9. Michael Strogoff. Verne 
Ezra Craig, Scarboro 
10. Stone Deaf . Kerr 
Janet Lowe, Falmouth 
11. The Perfect Tribute..Andrews 
Harry Prout, Cape Elizabeth 
12. The Morals of Peter . Cooke 
Carolyn Pillsbury, Scarboro 
Music by Orchestra 
Scarboro High won the trophy and in¬ 
dividual prizes went to Carolyn Pillsbury 
and John Laughton, both of Scarboro. 
They will compete in tin* County C'ontost. 
4-H CLUB WORK 
The local 4-11 Club Exhibition was held 
in Scarboro High School October '27, 1D31. 
A banquet was held at six o'clock for 
county and state officials, leaders and mem¬ 
bers. An entertainment was held in the 
auditorium. Emma Jenkins gave an ac¬ 
count of her trip to the State Fair at 
Lewiston. Three demonstrations were 
given by different clubs, songs and cheers 
by club members, and remarks bv Mr. 
Shi hies and Mrs. Gibbs. 
The Cumberland County 4-H Contest 
was held in the Chamber of Commerce 
Building in Portland, Nov. (>, 11)2,1. One 
of our club members, Orval Emerson, told 
al>out. his trip to the State Fair at Lewis¬ 
ton. After lunch, which was given by the 
Portland Chamber of Commerce, all vis¬ 
ited the Strand Theatre. 
Irving Moulton and Marion Douglass 
have been chosen to represent Scarboro at 
the State Fair in Lewiston next Septem¬ 
ber. Charlotte Stanford and Merton Raw- 
son have been chosen to represent Scarboro 
in the Maine Delegation at the Eastern 
States Exposition in Springfield. 
ORCHESTRA 
Front Row: Douglass ’33, Ferguson ’33, N. Harmon ’35, C. Pillsbury ’34, Jensen ’34. 
Hack How: P. Harmon ’35, Newcomb ’34, Craig ’32, Rawson ’34. 
The school orchestra, consisting of Ezra 
Craig, ’32, cornet, Merton Rawson, ’34, 
saxophone, Patricia Newcomb, ’34, piano, 
Robert Jensen, ’34, drums, Annie Fer¬ 
guson, ’33, Marjorie Douglass, ’33, Caro¬ 
lyn Pillsbury, ’34, Nellie Harmon, ’35, 
Philip Harmon, ’35, violins, practice every 
Friday under the direction of our princi¬ 
pal, Mr. Bessey. On December 18th, the 
orchestra played on the Christmas pro¬ 
gram. They have also played for the Farm 
Bureau and Scarboro Civic League. 
| 
r 
“Make-ISp TToi:e” 
Between the (lark and the daylight 
Ere Searboro High closes its door 
Comes a pause in the day’s occupation 
That is known as the “make-up hour.” 
I hear in the crowded hallway 
The stamping of many feet. 
The sound of doors being opened. 
And voices far from sweet. 
Mr. Bessey sits in the main-room: 
In the hallway can be seen 
Grave Seniors and laughing Freshmen. 
The greenest of all the green. 
A sudden rush to the doorway 
At Mr. Eessey’s call, 
By two doors left unguarded 
They enter his study hall. 
With many a shout they surround him. 
They shower their questions like rain. 
With the patience and care of a teacher 
To each one he tries to explain. 
A little while yet he keeps them 
’Til he’s sure that each problem they know. 
Then as the car-time approaches 
He tells them they may go. 
A sudden rush for the dooiwav. 
Out into the darkening hall 
With laughter, shouting and cheering 
They scramble out, one and all. 
Gossip 
J. K., 34: “So you \v hoard that Miss 
llovdon is an authoress C 
G. P., ’34: “Well, they say that she is 
very letter ary.” 
X<> Lafgiiino Mattkk 
X. .L, ’32: “Hoy, Stan, did you sot' 
tho boss dragging my pants through the 
corridor (" 
S. (\, '32 : “No, what o1‘ it ( " 
X. J.: “You hhuuod fool, I was in 
them." 
Latin Students ( 
V. P., '3.“» (mi tho tirst day of school) : 
“Wo will have difforont Latin honks to- 
lnoiTow, won't wo?” 
K. M.. '3.">: “What makes you think 
So ( 
V. P.: “Because it says on my hook. 
‘Latin for Today'." 
On: Smart Seniors 
Miss Pioo (in English -1): “Howard, 
what is tho opposite of specific (" 
II. 1-., '32: “Atlantic.” 
Standi no I T» for 11 is Rights 
Miss 1 toy den: “Mr. ('lark, you may sit 
down front!” 
('lark: “I can't. I'm not huilt that way." 
Toot! Toot! 
IL Turner (writing on the theme “Mar¬ 
riage ) * “Marriage is like a railroad sign. 
When you sec a pretty girl, you STOP, 
then you LOOK, and after you’re mar¬ 
ried you LISTEN.” 
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On, Y ks, AY io IT a v k S< > m k Ba n a n as 
Miss R. was in nil A. & I\ Store looking 
at some goods. As she hacked away from 
a shelf she bumped into a hunch of ba¬ 
nanas. Without turning around she said 
with an apologetic air, ‘‘Oh, do pardon 
me !” Imagine her embarrassment when 
someone giggled. 
Ilioi/iiovk It ok Not 
Mr. IIallett is not a villain. 
Mr. Ressev diets. 
Miss Rice is over sixteen. 
Miss Rovden wears glasses, hut does she 
need them ? 
Neal Jensen is not a bum. 
John Laughton takes frequent trips to 
Virginia. 
\,r 1C K VERSA 
1). I)., '32: “I've had this ear for ten 
years and never had a wreck.” 
O. K., ’33: “You mean you’ve had this 
wreck for ten years and never had a car.” 
On, Jonnxie! 
J. L., '32: “What would you do if [ 
kissed you ?” 
E. J., '33: “I never meet an emergency 
before it arises.” 
J. L.: “And what if one arose?” 
E. J.: “I’d meet it face to face.” 
A Secret 
L. M., ’32 (after Clifford had given her 
a ride home from school) : “Thanks for 
the ride.” 
0. P., J32: “Oh, don’t mention it.” 
L. M.: “Don’t worry, I won’t tell a 
soul.” 
Another Pome 
Hush, little Freshman, don’t you cry, 
You’ll be a SOPHOMORE bye and bye. 
Heard in Biology 
E. 8., ’33 : “Do you know that you have 
little white things in your head that bite?” 
E. O., ’32 (alarmed): “No, what are 
they?” 
E. 8.: “Teeth.” 
Words, Just Words 
R. CL, ’35: “Here are them words you 
told me to write ten times.” 
Weary English Teacher: “Not them 
words, child !” 
R. G.: “Them’s the ones you told me to 
write.” 
Do You Believe in Signs ? 
Miss Rovden (reading a sign): “Oh, 
look! ‘The Lafayette Elm.’ Isn’t it gor¬ 
geous! What kind of a tree is it ?” 
Very Sensible! 
IT. T., ’32: “She seems like a good, sen¬ 
sible girl.” 
JT. L., ’32: “Y'eah, she wouldn’t speak 
to me, either.” 
Hee Haw 
G. Milliken (getting his dinner at the 
lunch counter ): “Your rolls are really far 
too small. AVhy, I can put a whole one in 
niv mouth at once.” 
I). Ahlquist: “I can quite believe that, 
but it isn’t the fault of the roll.” 
A Song AVithout Words 
B. F., ’34: “AVhy does Mr. Hallett al¬ 
ways whistle when he hits his finger with 
a hammer ?” 
B. A., ’34: “I guess lie’s afraid that 
he’ll talk out loud,” 
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English Grammar 
Miss l\ice (reading a sentence): “Ando 
A equals angle B. What is tlio subject i 
Hoard in the back of the room: “Math¬ 
ematics.*’ 
Radiolano 
Eddie Cantor—Neal Jensen. 
Edna Wallace Hopper—Virginia Leary, 
dnlia Sanderson—Horenco Sanford. 
Frank Crum it—Bobby Jensen. 
Walter Winchcll—Mj\ Bessey. 
The Cuckoos — Boswell Googins and 
Merton Kawson. 
M i ckev Mouse—George J -eavi 11. 
Skip])y—Stan 1 ey Clark. 
Seth Parker—John Laughton. 
Oephus—Ezra Craig. 
Rubinoff—Phil Hannon. 
John and Kslev Stehhins George Mil- 
liken and Preston Plununer. 
Kate Smith—Eleanor Davis. 
Baby Rose Marie—Lorena MacMillan. 
Ross Colombo—Orval Emerson. 
Helen Kant—Audrey Turner. 
Tony Sanella—Howard Lynns. 
Welcome Lewis—Dorothy Smith. 
Ruth Etting—Greta Moulton. 
Alice Joy—Miss Parkhurst. 
Earl Nelson and his uke—Harold Lo- 
throp. 
Amos hi' Andy— Ray Smith and Har¬ 
well Turner. 
School of Cookery—Miss Hutchins. 
Little Orphan Annie—Annie Ferguson. 
CLASS OF 1931 
Ralph Berry, Scarboro. 
Arthur Burnell, Scarboro, spent winter 
in Florida. 
Dorothy Clark, Gorham Normal School. 
Robert Collins, Cray's Business College, 
Portland. 
Gertrude DeOoste, Portland. 
G(»orge Douglas, Scarboro. 
Olive Fielding, Gray’s Business Col¬ 
lege, Portland. 
Pauline Frederick, Portland Art School. 
Mope Fergatto, Scarboro. 
Barbara Grant, Scarboro. 
Ruthanna Knight, Scarboro. 
Frances Lothrop, Gorham Normal 
School. 
Kenneth Laughton, Thurston Motors, 
Scarboro. 
Lillian (McCullough) Li 1 ley, Scarboro. 
Marjorie Milliken, Gorham Normal 
School. 
Almeda Moulton, Thurston Motors, 
Scarboro. 
Beta Milliken, Scarboro. 
Paginal* Nielsen, Scarboro. 
Marian Plummer, Scarboro. 
Sidney Pooler, Scarboro. 
Helen Scamman, Scarboro. . 
Elizabeth Shaw, Scarboro. 
Marguerite Shaw, Gorham Normal 
School. 
Daniel Snow, Gorham Normal School. 
Barbara Harmon, Gorham Normal 
School. 
Ella Sawyer, training in Dr. Leighton’s 
Hospital, Portland. 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
On June IS, 1031, the Scarboro High 
School Alumni Association held its annual 
banquet at the Moulton House, Dunstan. 
The members of the Class of 1031 were 
their invited guests. Harold Bennett acted 
as toastmaster and after several after- 
dinner speeches were enjoyed, the follow¬ 
ing officers were elected: President, Gladys 
Wyman, *15 ; Vice-President, Walter Niel¬ 
sen, ’25; Secretary, R. Leon Lary, ’21; 
Treasurer, Herman Ward, ’27. 
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WINNERS 1931 
Hope Fergatlu '31 
ALUMNI AWARDS reive the most favorable ami wide-spread 
The Alumni Award is a recently ilisti- attention, shall receive such awards at the 
tuted act of the Alumni Aviation !ll,l,,li'1 A,uimii haii.|uel." 
encourage* the development in American- These awards, consisting el* rwentv-dol- 
ism, character, citizenship and community lar gold pieces, were presented to Hops* 
spirit. The buy and girl of tin* Senior Krrgatto. '.‘51, and (Jeorge Pouglas. *.'» 1. 
Clas% who by excelling in those* peiuts has Both were* very prominent in school activi- 
caused the honored name of Scarhoro High ties and worthy of the honors they re- 
School to lu* placed in the position to re- ceived. 
Geo. Douglass *3i 
HERBERT STARR KENNEDY STUDIO 
HERBERT S. KENNEDY 
12 Monument Square, Portland, Maine 
Class Photographer 1932 
Telephone Forest 6113 
Compliments of 
MR. and MRS. 
Compliments of 
VOSE'SMITH CO. 
Portland, Maine 
Telephone Preble 293 
Great Meadow Farm 
PERCY LYONS Pasteurized 
Milk and Cream 
Chas. P. Nutter. Prop. 
Compliments of OAK HILL GARAGE 
DIXON’S BARBER SHOP 
Gorham, Maine 
Otis Lillcy, Prop. 
DEALERS IN 
Federal Tires and 
Willard Batteries 
Compliments of DISTRIBUTORS OF 
Eva and Beatrice Henderson LYNN RANGE BURNERS 
Telephone 57 Scarboro, Maine 
HIGGINS INN 
Higgins Beach 
E. S. Higgins, Prop. 
Telephone Scarboro 
E. S. MUNROE 
FURRIER and 
TAXIDERMIST 
Furs Dressed and Dyed 
Especially Low Rates on Cleaning. 
Repairing and Remodeling Lars 
64 Portland Street 
Portland, Maine 
TELEPHONE FOREST 45 56 
Compliments of 
DELILA WOODWARD 
Compliments of 
MRS. IDA DAVIS 
Compliments of 
MR. and MRS. 
A. RALPH LIBBEY 
Compliments of Compliments of 
Pleasant Hill Nurseries Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowley 
Compliments of Compliments of 
JOHN H. DREW ROYAL’S BARBER SHOP 
The Marshview 
P. M. SCAMMAN, Prop. 
Shore, Steak and Chicken Dinners 
SALADS AND SPECIAL DISHES DAILY 
Telephone 144 
WEST SCARBORO, MAINE 
Prepare Yourself to Take A dvantage of Tkings 
When They Arrive 
Since there is no laid-out way to Success, there 
are certain things necessary that lead to it— 
—THE WILL TO STICK 
—COURAGE 
—A GOOD STRONG MIND 
MANY an opportunity is let go by for the lack of funds 
MANY a bank account has been neglected for the lack of 
stick-to-it-ive-ness 
Deposits, Large or Small, Cordially Invited 
Saco & Biddeford Savings Institution 
252 Main Street, Saco, Maine 
H. P. GARLAND. President H. S. SAWYER. Treasurer 
“Dunscroft” 
DUNSTAN 
Shore Dinner Specialties 
Service from 12 M. to 8.30 P. M. 
Automobile Parties 
Accommodated Over Night 
ROOMS AND BATH 
L. P. SKILL1N. Prop. 
TELEPHONE SCARBORO 78 
West Scarboro, Maine 
Compliments of 
VALLEE PHARMACY 
In Rudy Vallee Square 
Westbrook, Maine 
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN 
PROMPT ATTENTION 
Compliments of 
Superintendent of Schools 
Westbrook Remnant Store 
Westbrook's Leading 
Department Store 
Owned and Operated by 
E. O. PORELL 
Westbrook, - Maine 
The Moulton House 
E. C. Harlow, Prop. 
Shore, Chicken and Steak 
Dinners 
BROILED LIVE LOBSTERS 
A LA CARTE 
PRIVATE PARTIES AND BANQUETS 
Private Dining Room 
Dunstan’s Corner 
On Stale Highway and Electrics 
SEWING MACHINES 
Electrics and Rebuilt 
$5 and Upwards 
all Guaranteed 
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES 
White Sewing Machine Agency 
86 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Compliments of 
Principal of High School 
H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, INC. 
OUR FURNITURE 
STORES ARE RELIABLE 
For 44 years we have endeavored to give the 
trade dollar for dollar and some more. 
Everything in our stores are guaranteed. Our 
prices are the lowest for quality merchandise 
which we sell. 
We Deliver Anywhere In York County 
H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, INC. 
Old Orchard Beach — Biddeford — Saco 
WILLARD’S GARAGE 
Used Cars and Battery Service 
Repairing op All Kinds 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Telephone Forest 3397-W 
Props. E. L. ft L R. Willard 
Cape Elizabeth 
Alice Peacock Hayes 
Beauty Salon 
Shampooing - Marcelling - Facials 
Finger Waving - Manicuring 
Permanent Waving 
324 Congress Bldg., Portland, Me. 
Phone forest 8484 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pillsbury 
Compliments of 
HAROLD BENNETT 
Compliments of 
THE FOUR 
HORSEMEN 
"WARDIE" "BENNIE” 
"EDDIE" "PETER” 
President Vice-President 
Elizabeth Moulton Janice Grant 
Compliments of 
CLASS OF 1935 
Secretary T rcasurer 
Marian Libby Margery Milliken 
President Vice-President 
S. Howard Lyons Eleanor Davis 
Compliments of 
CLASS OF 1932 
Secretary T rcasurer 
Audrey Turner Stanley Clark 
President Vice-President 
George Douglass 
Compliments of 
CLASS OF 1931 
Secretary T rcasurer 
Prances Lothrop Barbara Harmon 
President Secretary 
Delila Woodward Mrs. Lawrence Harmon 
CLASS OF 1928 
T rcasurer 
Ralph Lorfano 
President Vice-President 
Patricia Newcomb Robert Jensen 
Compliments of 
CLASS OF 1934 
Secretary T rcasurer 
Hlhclyn Pillsbury Dorothy Plow nun 
President Vice-President 
Greta Moulton Ruth Moulton 
Compliments of 
CLASS OF 1933 
Secretary T rcasurer 
Addic Millctt Annie Ferguson 
President Vice-President 
Marjorie Clark Hilda Harmon Rice 
Compliments of 
CLASS OF 1930 
Secretary T rcasurer 
Olive Jcllcrson Evelyn Chandler 
PAIR PI.AY AND MAY THE 
BEST MAN WIN ' 
THE VARSITY CLUB 
President Vice-President 
Craig. '3 2 Milliken. *3 3 
Secretary-T rcasurer 
Smith, ’33 
GRANT’S RESORT 
Shore. Steak and Chicken 
Dinners 
Dancing Parties and Banquets 
Tourists Accommodated 
Telephone 166 
Compliments of 
EVERETT LUNCH 
“Famous Hamburgers” 
49 Oak Street 
Portland, - - Maine 
Mr.&Mrs. Richard O’Brien 
NEIGHBORHOOD STORE 
BIDDEFORD, MAINE 
Compliments of 
U. B. A., ’29 
THE SPORTING GOODS STORE 
BASEBALL - GOLF - TENNIS - TRACK SUPPLIES 
BATHING SUITS 
Headquarters for School Athletic Supplies 
THE JAMES BAILEY COMPANY 
264-266 Middle Street Portland, Maine 
Compliments of 
Thompson-Hall Co. 
Silver Lake Food 
Products 
Portland, - - Maine 
The Church Is the Mother 
of the School 
let us neglect neither 
G. Elmer Mossman 
MINISTER 
Black Point Congregational Church 
THURSTON - MOTOR - SALES 
DUNSTAN—WEST SCARBORO 
General Repairing, Fender and Body Work 
TYDOL GASOLINE 
MOTOR, RANGE and FURNACE OIL 
24-Hour Service 
Road Service Truck 
Day and Night 
Telephone 88 
Compliments of 
Landry’s Barber Shop 
Westbrook, Maine 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walker 
Compliments of 
CHESTER FOGG 
Compliments of 
FRED SKILLINGS 
S. H. S.. '25 
Compliments of ‘ 
W. J. ROBINSON 
Compliments of 
PETER and JACK RICH 
MAPLEWOOD FARM 
Gape Elizabeth, Maine 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Lund 
PLEASANT VIEW FARM 
Spurwink Road 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar D. Shaw 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Lothrop 
Compliments of 
AGNES E. SEAVEY 
S. H. S., '21 
Compliments of 
George F. Lang, Grocer 
South Portland Heights 
Telephone Preble 755 
Compliments of 
RAYMOND SARGENT 
Compliments of 
E. K. RAGE 
RIVERSIDE INN 
Mrs. A. H. Mitchell. Prop. 
FRIED CLAMS 
Tel. Forest 1593-21 Scarboro 
Compliments of 
YORK & BOOTHBY 
Compliments of 
MR. and MRS. W. H. SNOW 
Compliments of 
A. W. HODGMAN 
Pinehurst Poultry Farm 
Fred M. Newcomb & Son 
GROCERIES and 
GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE 
Compliments of 
GUY PILLSBURY 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
Compliments of 
Mary and Anna Wright 
Scarboro Beach 
Compliments of 
WILBUR F. BLAKE, INC. 
ASA M. DOUGLAS 
GENERAL STORE 
Compliments of 
Mrs. Charles F. Walker 
Dunstan and Blue Point 
Compliments of Compliments and 
, HAROLD SARGENT Best Wishes of 
Compliments of CLAUD A. BURNETT 
R. LEON LARY Thornton Heights Market 
Compliments of 
LUCIEN T. LIBBY POST, No. 76 
AMERICAN LEGION 
AND 
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY 
PARK GARAGE 
ALBERT E. MAREAN. PROP. 
Hudson - Essex 
Sales and Service 
GOODYEAR TIRES 
PREST-O-LITE BATTERIES 
672-676 Main St., Westbrook, Maine 
Telephone 2-22 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Perry 
and Family 
Compliments of 
ERNEST L. BOWLEY 
Member LG. A. 
G. W. KNIGHT 
GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE 
Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Grain, 
Fertilizer and Seeds 
West Scarboro, Maine 
OAK HILL FILLING STATION 
Tydol Gas and Oils 
Specialty 100% Pennsylvania Veedol 
CRANK CASE SERVICE 
H. W. URQUHART, Prop. 
PROUT’S NECK 
GARAGE 
ACCESSORIES 
Cars for Hire 
Car Storage 
Prout’s Neck, Maine 
Telephone Scarboro 
Compliments of 
L. H. PEACOCK 
Spurwink Roadside Market 
GARPEN VEGETABLES 
INSURANCE 
FOR 
4o$$ph Lorfano, Prop. 
TEL. FOREST 1593-1 
Of Any Kind 
call 
F. H. &_ C. C. Plummer 
C. S. HARMON 
Prqflt’s Neck, Maine 
Quality Sea Foods 
16 Monument Square 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Telephone Forest 7639 
Telephone Scarboro 
Telephones: Office, Forest 2174—Residence, Forest 2844 
N. T. WORTHLEY, JR. 
Optometrist — Optician 
Entrance to Office in Strand Theatre Lobby 
565 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, MAINE 
NEW STRAND BUILDING 
TELEPHONE FOREST 2282 
H. W. MORSE COMPANY 
H. W. MORSE, Manager 
GARAGE 
Thornton Heights, 650 Main St., South Portland, Me. 
REPAIRING AND ACCESSORIES 
GOODYEAR TIRES AND TUBES 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wentworth 
Compliments of 
“DUD” and “NAL” 
Compliments of 
LAURA MILLIKEN 
Compliments of 
WARREN and GRETA 
Compliments of 
MABEL STOREY 
Compliments of 
Florence Sanford, ’32, and 
Raymond Smith, ’33 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Snow 
Compliments of 
A FRIEND 
WILLIAM PETERSON & SON 
Qrain and Qroceries 
SCARBORO, MAINE 
Compliments of 
GRAY’S PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Noah E. Rankin. Principal 
390 Congress Street, Opposite City Hall, Portland, Maine 
BIMSON’S GARAGE 
Telephone Scarboro 5211 
Genuine Willard Batteries and Willard Service 
For All Makes 
BLACK POINT ROAD SCARBORO BEACH ROAD 
CHAS. E. LIBBY 
PAINTING - WHITENING - TINTING 
PAPER HANGING 
Estimates Furnished—Measurements for Paper 
R. F. D. 6, South Portland, Maine 
TELEPHONE SCARBORO 45 
PREP HALL SUITS 
$22.50 
With Two Trousers 
Fine quality blue cheviot suits, tailored expressly for high and prep 
school men—Excellent for graduation and general wear 
BENOIT’S 
Portland — Westbrook — Biddeford 
P. E. WOODMAN 
GENERAL STORE 
Fruits, Cigars, Tobacco, 
Confectionery, Etc. 
Telephone 13-21 
Pine Point, Maine 
THOMAS JOHNSON 
PHARMACIST 
145 Ocean St., South Portland, Me. 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Stanford 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Libby 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richardson 
Compliments of 
RAY LITTLEFIELD 
CAR-OPRACTOR 
Compliments of 
THE TARRY-A-WHILE 
For Varied Assortment 
For Unexcelled Values 
For Guaranteed Quality 
SHOP WITH COMPLETE SATISFACTION AT 
PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN COMPANY 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
LLOYD W. JORDAN 
SUPER SERVICE STATION 
RADIOS 
Corner of Ocean and Broadway 
TELEPHONE FOREST 9936 
E. R. MORRIS 
MASON CONTRACTOR 
Telephone Connected 
West Scarboro, • • Maine 
LIBBY’S 
Fried Clams and Shore Dinners 
Spurwink Road, Higgins Beach 
Telephone 173-5 SCARBORO, MAINE 
James Littlejohn & Son 
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR 
Maple Avenue 
W. E. SPARROW 
CARPENTER and BUILDER 
SIGN PAINTING 
Oak Hill 
C. C. PROUT & SON 
GARDEN TRUCK 
PORTLAND ORGANIC FERTILIZER 
Telephone 2982-1 
Compliments of 
SCARBORO HIGH SCHOOL 
TEACHERS 
“Something for Someone' 
ARTS AND CRAFTS 
Scarboro Beach, Maine 
Telephone 173-4 
DAISY E. LARRABEE 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bowley 
EST. 1884 H. A. LAFOND, Prop. 
LaFOND & COMPANY 
Dry and Fancy Goods 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
854-856 Main St., Westbrook, Me. 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd A. Turner 
CLIFFORD C. MITCHELL 
GARDEN TRUCK 
Tel. Forest 1593-12 Spurwink Road 
J. HAROLD NEWCOMB 
Wholesale and Retail 
MILK and CREAM 
Fresh Vegetables of All Kinds in Their Season 
Telephone 173-11 Scarhoro 
G. CLIFFORD LIBBY 
GROWER OF GARDEN TRUCK 
Telephone 14-12 Scarhoro, Maine 
Compliments of 
THE DIAMOND MATCH CO. 
RETAIL LUMBER YARDS 
OCEANSIDE HOTEL 
Higgins Beach 
Telephone Scarhoro 108-2 A. J. Harmon, Prop. 
BLACK POINT COAL CO. 
DEALERS IN 
HIGH GRADE COAL 
Agents for New England Coke 
Prompt Service Your Patronage Solicited 
Telephones: 14-12—Scarboro—173-11 
F. B. WARD 
Agent for 
CUSHMAN’S BAKERY PRODUCTS 
Telephone Scarboro 106 
Mrs. BoWLEY, President MlSS PEDERSON. Vice-President 
Compliments of 
SCARBORO CIVIC LEAGUE 
“Not for ourselves but for others.” 
Mrs. Fleming, Secretary Mrs. King. Treasurer 
BOB HARMON 
GROWER OF FANCY GARDEN TRUCK 
Cauliflower A Specialty 
Telephone Scarboro 14-11 
A. J. Reach and Wright U Ditson 
Sporting Goods 
KING and DEXTER 
11 Monument Square, Portland, Me. 
Compliments of 
MRS. ETHEL G. HOW ATT 
Insurance of Every Description 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Knight 
Compliments of 
C. A. KING & CO. 
Telephone Preble 1010 
ATLANTIC GRAIN AND COAL CO. 
51 Main Street, South Portland, Maine 
COAL GRAIN 
LIME — CEMENT — PURINA CHOWS 
Day Old Chicks—Poultry Equipment—Peat Moss Poultry Litter 
Remember This:— 
No matter where you buy Ice 
Cream—no matter what price you 
pay for it—you cannot buy purer, 
more wholesome or more delicious 
Ice Cream than Fro-JOY 
MURDOCK CO. Women’s and Misses’ 
Registered Optometrists High Grade Apparel 
Manufacturing Opticians J. E. PALMER CO. 
Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Maine 543 Congress St., Portland, Maine 
Telephone Preble 4646 
Compliments of IRVIN E. LONG 
MRS. LIDA HARMON 
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
New York Life Insurance Co. 
Compliments of 
F. A. WALDRON & SON 
Compliments of 
E. PERLEY LIBBY 
FLOUR, GRAIN and FEED Compliments of 
Portland, Maine MRS. CLARENCE WYMAN 
KNIGHT-HOLT CO. 
MOTOR CAR ELECTRICIANS 
OFFICIAL SERVICE 
Webster Magneto on Stationary Farm Engines—Delco. Remy, 
Auto-Lite, Bosch, Brigg and Stratton. Connecticut 
Main Street, Saco, Maine 
VESTA STORAGE BATTERIES 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Swinburne 
Compliments of 
Ray, ’33, and Dot, ’34, 
Smith 
Compliments of 
EMERY MOODY 
CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS 
Scarboro Beach, Maine 
Compliments of 
A. E. JANELLE 
Compliments of 
MERRILL’S LUNCH 
Portland, Maine 
Compliments of 
Irving Sawyer and Family 
Compliments of 
L. W. LIBBY 
1 
Compliments of 
MR. and MRS. FRED LIBBY 
Compliments of 
STEPHEN MARSH 
Compliments of 
R. P. and H. S., ’31 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond B. Collins 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Snow 
Compliments of 
IZZY and AL 
Compliments of 
MISS LIDA LIBBY 
Compliments of 
CLIFFORD C. MITCHELL 
GARDEN TRUCK 
|Tel. Forest 1593-12 Spurwink Road 
Compliments of 
R. E. M., ’33 G. I. M., ’33 
R. M. M., ’33 
Is Your Higher Education Assured? 
Don't Lean Entirely on Your Family to Provide All 
of the Funds When the Time Comes 
—DELAY 
—DEFER 
—PUT OFF ■ 
These are dangerous words to use where your education is concerned 
Accumulate your money gradually from your allowance or other income 
Start an Educational Fund in this Bank 
Casco Mercantile Trust Company 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Three City Offices For Your Convenience 
Compliments of Compliments of 
WEST HALL PARK, INC. TAYLOR’S DRUG STORE 
Compliments of 
MERRILL’S LUNCH 
57 Oak Street 
Compliments of 
HORACE WHIPPLE 
BURNELL’S MODERN WAYSIDE STATION 
AND CAMPS 
Equipped with Frigidaire and Sanitary Conditions 
STEAKS, CHOPS and FRIED CLAMS 
ALL PURE INGREDIENTS 
NUMBER 1 HIGHWAY SCARBORO, MAINE 
PACE MAKER 
Things yon don’t see on S 
^ the price ticket 
S 
S 
T1IE AUTOMOBILES THAT HAVE 
E 
O EVER Y MODERN FEATURE 
N V. T. SHAW—SCARBORO X 
Fraternity, College and 
Class Jewelry 
COMMENCEMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and INVITATIONS 
Jeweler l<> the Senior and Junior 
Classes of Scarboro High School 
L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS 
and STATIONERS 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. 
PATRONIZE OUR 
ADVERTISERS 
The Webb-Smith Printing Co. 
Cornish, Maine 
Mtoolitois, Dvsiifii in#/ 
Sehoot MBnperSm Camp M*apers, 
Town Mteports. 
And vverpihinff that is to bo 
printed. 
THE FASHION SEIOP 
612 CONCRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
—Branch— 
42a Old Orchard St., Near Post Office 
Old Orchard, Maine 
S. PEDERSON & SON 
Florists 
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOMED 
Telephone Scar boro 20 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Woodward 
Compliments of 
OLIVE BAKER 
Compliments of 
W. S. BOOTHBY 
Compliments of 
HENRY BURNHAM 
Compliments of 
V. L, ’32, and L. M., ’32 
Compliments of 
L. H. T. and A. K. T. 
Compliments of 
Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Googins 
Compliments of 
L. C. LEAVITT 
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